
kept on it by the government, 
Sieved the province was almost 

tor absolute and complete 
y the municipal 'council with a 
iment free from all responstbil-i

con-

f
Burgess enquired how the money 
be divided among the counties?

. Mr. Morrissy said the govern- 
Irecognized there was a great dif- 
|e o£ opinion as to the best way 
portion the road grant. If the 
lers of the house would them-

apportion the grant it would be 
tly satisfactory to him and 
Um of a lot of responsibility, but 

not think such a plan was pos- 
The people elect a government 

ninister the affairs of the 
ind would hold the government 
isibie for honest expenditure. If 
•ovincial

re-

prov-

revenues were simply 
Id over to the County Councils 
bvernment would have absolutely 
feck nor means of securing honest 
hment The best the board of 
| could to in apportioning the 
moneys was to act upon the in- 
[fton it had regarding the needs 
I various districts. >
Woods told of some of the diffl- 
! of securing < fair expenditure 
road moneys under dual rcspon- ’ ' 

r, and agreed with the principle 
me body of men should be 
ble for the condition of the road, 
the bill that body was the high- 

ioard elected by tiré people and 
y responsible to the people. < 
Lowell said that in the county' 
John every one of the three 

llors for each parish had the 
pg of the government grant, and 
bght it was not just to have it 
bad that the County Council of 
in was not willing to assess it- 
r the road. The bill before the 
[tee was taken almost wholly 
he St. John County Road Act, 
did not believe the present gov- 
|t had brains enough to tira ft 
way act in fifty years. There 
[thing in this bill to show that. 
Inicipal Councils had^nythlng 
about the expediture of the 
The government was creating 

If useless machinery and heap- 
re burdens upon the people. He 

see any reason for appointing 
I secretary treasurer to do the 
le county officials were already 
The secretaries of the highway 

I would not act without salary 
It meant just that much 
taken out of the people. The 
alities already had a treasurer 
auditor, and the road 

go through their hands and not 
[ the hands of a lot of officials 
Cd by the 
|ors elected
le ones who knew the needs of 
,nty, and they should have the

re-

more

money

government. The
for the parishes

Mr. Maxwell pointed out that 
I number of the County Council 
iohn live in the city and knew 
fely nothing about the needs of 
In try roads.
P'vell spoke at some length and 
ed that the bill took away from 
hicipaiity every responsibility 
er had.
unro argued the bill before tha 
lee was precisely in lines with 
[form of his sde of the house 
ky were in opposition.
Robinson asked why this act 
be applied to St. John- county, 
be people seemed well pleased, 
fir present act.
Dwell could see no place in the 
ph said the government would 
r money.to the roads at all and 
this point at much length.
Mr. Flemming and Mr. Woods 
(rated out this provision.

if the Premier 
ite this would be done whether 
1 the act or not he would 
(the Premier’s) statement, 

dr. Hazen said the act made 
tr as it possibly could that the 
•1 money would be expended, 
le, direction of tv highway 
cept in the cage of a few ein~ 
Is in unsettled districts pro- 
' in section 84.—Section car-

.oweil said

ac-

ere (Westmorland), discussing 
le goverriing the remuneration 
►ers of highway boards, ob- 
[ exemption from taxation for 
, being unlimited.
[tere were, he said, councillors 
Id be members of the highway 
whose
to $300. This was far too langa 
1 Pay for such services, 
dr. Hazen said the point was 
en and moved an amendment 
the exemption or remunera- 
a member of the highway 
a sum to be fixed -by the com- 
After some discussion it was 
hat this amount be $10. 
der when the section exempt- 
iroperty of women from taxa- 
to $500, was read, said that 
med to be a disposition in the 
I give such womeii the fran- 
{ that were done this section! 
e withdrawn. If they had 
iy should pay taxes.—Section

\
In his

taxes would perhaps

Ir. Hazen said it was the in
i’ the bill to allow payments

[trray moved an amendment 
;y days be allowed for the 
bf road tax,which was agreed

was reported and the house 
at 1.45 a. m.
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Subject Thoroughly Discussed Saturday
Suggested Appointment of Provincial 
Horticulturist to Promote Fruit Raising

it»

PREDBRICTON, N. B., April 24— 
The agricultural , committee held an 
other enthusiastic session this morn
ing, Chairman Dickson presiding.

Col. Sheridan desired Information as

growing potato crops. In that case the 
soil was left in a good condition for a 
crop cvf oats In the succeeding year
without further fertilisation and hay 
for the two years following. His ex-

t* «»•" »• tT? ;L^r,s
action of fertilisers upon the soil. He potato seed, about half a ton to the 
knew something of the action of stone acre. One objection to the fertilizers 
11 me and how It left the soil in a on the market was that the purchaser 
harsh and unproductive state. He also got only a small percentage of lngre- 
knew that mussel mud was a real ben- dlents valuable to the soil and a largp 
eflt to the soil and left it in good percentage of sand which farmers 
sta*e. were payihg high prices for and pay-

Mr. Finder said hie experience was lng freight on. He made fertilizer for 
the* fertilizer assisted to produce good his own use from bone and ashes. He 
crops and was specially valuable In moved the following resolution bac

on ded by Mr. Woods:
‘‘Resolved, that this committee re

commend the Commissioner of Agri
culture to have a thorough Investiga
tion made Into the cost of securing in
gredients and manufacturing of fer
tilizers with a view to arranging for 
an adequate supply to the farmers of 
the province at the lowest possible

of wide experience state there Is a 
larger area of apple growing territory 
In New Brunswick than in Nova Sco
tia therefore

“Resolved that in the opinion of this 
committee this Important Industry 
should be developed and as a first 
step towards securing this develop
ment, a provincial horticulturist should 
be appointed.’*

Deputy Commissioner Peters doubted 
the wisdom of the resolution. The de
partment was doing all possible with 
the means at Its disposal and was 
carrying on a beneficial work of edu
cation. It would take a much larger 
appropriation to do all that the de
partment would like to do.

Mr, Woods said that tiie trouble was 
that the department had not asked for 
nor received a large enough appropria
tion.

Mr. Dickson (believed that It was ne
cessary to employ a specialist to ac
complish much of anything In any line. 
The committee should point out to -he 
commissioner the need® of agriculture 
and eoecifv the actual requirements 
and It was for the department to gat 
the money from the House. Other de

partments did not hesitate to make 
their requirements known. The lesolu- 
tion was discussed by Mr. Woods, Mr. 
Allaln. Mr. Hubbard and Mr. Binder 
and unanimously adopted.

The committee adjourned to meet at 
the call of the chair.

Lieutenant Price of the detective bu
reau, who accompanied them. He ac
knowledged his name but denied that 
he was guilty;'Of; .any embezzlement. 
He was taken to police headquarters 
to await extradition papers which are 
to! i>a sent! fïûm Canada. ■

Reginald BVbwn, son of the former 
public prosecutor of Winnipeg and a 
fellow employe of Lesser, followed him 
from Winnipeg to this city, to London 
and to citjes on tile continent, and 
finally cabled the information which 
resulted In Leaser’s arrest.

FOLLOWED ABROAD, 
LATER ARRESTED

cost.”

Mr. Finder, at the request of Mr. 
Sheridan, told In detail of bis method 
of nianufaoturing .fertilizer at home.

asr. Dickson suggested thtut It 'would 
bo a splendid Idea to have Mr. Binder's 
methods and experience printed tor 
general distribution for in fondation '
the farmers of the province. ..........
■Mr. Woods approved of the sugges

tion and instanced the value of In
struction issued by the department for 
mixing and application of the Bor
deaux mixture.

Mir. O. M. Leger thought the resol
ution one of the most Importance to 
the farmers that had been before the 
committee. He knew of succès ful 
farmers who were manufacturing fer
tilisers used on their farms at a cost 
of about $10 a ton, whereas good com
mercial fertilizers sell at $30 a Ion.

Deputy Commissioner Peters told of 
the action of various kinds of fertil
izers, phosphate, gypsum, etc., upon 
the soil. Some general discussion took 
place on the subject of fruit growing 
participated in by all present.

Mr. AUatn moved the following ies- 
olutkm: ' ■

“Whereas It has been demonstrated 
that ancles and various other fruits 
can be profitably grown In many parts 
of the province, and, whereas experts

MENACE TO PEACE 
IN ARGENTINA NOW

of

Paul S. Lesser, of Winnipeg 
Taken Into Custody on 

the Adriatic
.T.

VALEABJOBO^'iatm, •vla.&ftlveaton, 
Texas, April »—It is rumored in usu
ally weH informed -circles here that if 
Dr. Roque Saenz Bene Is eject bd. pre
sident of Argentina, the Chilian gov
ernment ’will negotiate • a defensive 
treaty with Bra*», as peace would be 
seriously menaced Should he ascend 
power..

Dr. Seen» Bene is. an Argentine spb- 
but was a. Peruvian general and 

taken prisoner by the Chilians in 
the storming, of Artoa In the late ■‘war 
with turbulent Peru. , •

The government has granted leave of 
absence to tfie -Chilian qonsul at Cal
lao, instructing irfm to return home as 
soon as porellble.

NEW YORK, April 26.—Followed to 
England by a fellow employe, Paul S. 
Lesser, twenty-five [years old, of Win
nipeg, Manitoba, who arrived yester
day in 'the second cabin of the Adriatic 
of the White Star line, was arrested 
on the arrival of the liner in Juaraan- 
tine. Lesser is charged with the em
bezzlement of. $2,500 from a firm by 
which he was employed In Winnipeg. 
His alleged shortage was discovered 
after he had left several months ago 
to join his wife, who had gone to Eng
land to claim an inheritance.

Lesser travelled under the name of 
P. La Salle, but was quickly found by 
deputy United Biases marshals and

to
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PATTEN KNOWS STORY OF WHEAT FROM A TO Z
I

Born and Reared in Illinois 
^Manipulations

■mmm Canadians Said to Have 
Men Handling the Heavy Guns 

Side «Said to Easterners of Wealth.
■.......... »" L ^"V'

Profited 1: 
on the Other

<"V:

•f ";~r
CHICAGO, ni„ ^rlj 23.—Jafiies A'.

Patten said Itotfeei ' months agn'. thht 
May wheat vtodld go to $125 th iSe 
Chicago market. Before he announced 
ting Into the market In a big way on 
his prophecy ha had been quietly get- 
ttds theory. Hto forecast has come to 
pass. To» figures for, May In „ this 
market have; raaehed considerably be
yond tbe msj-k s*t by the qule(;, busl- 
nesslike man from the quiet, classic 
suburb of Evanston.

Mr. Batten has made a lot Of money 
in this wheat campaign — money that 
already has gene down into Ms pocket, 
and It was not stage money. "In paper 
profits he has another fortune, which 
may or may not be elusive. In any 
event, matters have progressed so far 
that the trade has satisfied Itself that 
Mr. Patten win come Out of his cam
paign many hundreds of thousands of 
dollars ahead of the game. Wherefore 
the quiet, businesslike man. has teen 
crowned “wheat king,” the coronation 
being conducted by certain game lov
ing eprsons who hung) over the gallery 
rail in the Board of Trade building 
end watched the mob below howling 
v. Ule the price of May wheat was 
passing the $1.25 mark.

Mr, Patten, reports to the contrary 
notwithstanding, was not very much 
interested In this particular proceed
ing. He would much rather be called
a successful operator than king. Es- 1 Pardridge, B. p. Hutchinson (“Old 
pecially he dees not care to be classl- Hutch"), E. L. Harper, Joseph Leiter 
fled In the list Of plungers who try to John w. Hates, and Qeorge L Phil’ 
"comer” grain, indeed, he stakes his lips, the last named being more inter 
judgment, after many years of hardi ested In corn than in wheat 
and fast experience to the grain mar- } The Cincinnati crowd which tried to 
kets, that no man or group of men 1® "corner” wheat in 1887 was led bv Har- 
b:g enough or wealthy enough or per. The attempt was followed by the 
shrewd enough to "corner” wheat, most far-reaching financial disaster 
corn or oats. It is his theory, errphas- that ever grew out of a wheat deal 
ized over and over again, that wheat, An important Cincinnati bank was 
for instance, does Its own cornering dragged to ruin in the crash and with 
by being scarce. The law of supply It went twenty or more firms’ 
and demand, he says, to the "king,” a the speculative whirlpool 
fact attested In the wrecks of past June of 1887 the Cincinnati 
davs.
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—_____z » Be does other worthy charitable, rellg,
I :ous ^ educational institutions near, 
i h' me' In the Presbyterian church he 

passes the collection plate with as 
much appearance of “at homeness" as
Wet? Ty^ks lnto office In the
western Union building with 

1 cigar in his mouth.
Ho believes in recreation, find when 

toe humor strikes him he goes fishing
ShrorT0™ °L„POaelbly toaveltlne 
abroad. The woods of Northern Wla.
cousin have a fascination for him, and 
frequently he responds to this call of 
toe wild. Of course, he owns a touring 
car and runabout, but for downright 
pleasure he would rather get on a 
favorite horse and take a canter ua 
along the lake shore. **

The Patten home, In Evanston is , 
Imndsome atone pile, which cost some- 
thtog like $250,000. Here has has a 
fine and well selected library, instead 
of sleeping to the roomy chambers of 
Ws mansion, it is said he prefer, 
winter and summer to sleep to a can
vas tent In the open air, where be can 

i aB<1 Physical refreshment
I ^ taek8 ®f the next day. XVhere- 

®°<” he to good-natured, op- 
ttmistic, democratic, alert and "on toe 
Job. He belongs in Chicago and Evanston to the Union Lea£J£ <«w
rns8^’ r10 f'V1 Evanaton chibs. He la

18 th* fatiWr « »r«l

In his office he is
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serenity person 1-

sssSh-B
usual was going on affecting the Fat- 
ten mind of millions. The man seem* 
ruffle-proof to all he does. He ne™ 
brinks, dissipates or gambles. He eat* 
well, sleeps well, and his mind Is always clear. That 1, beti.veS to £ 
one of the elements in hie success 

‘I don’t know anything about Mr. 
Pattens business affairs,” —ito Mrat 
Patten. "He does not bring them 
home from his office. I only 
that he is a devoted husband and that 
our home life to what we like to have

m fled. I
J

I

I
,cZ>‘

Co-a-Ttct-r - eoi
I

; ï
caught to 

It was in Îcombi na-
-, , . __ tion developed. Prices were advanced

In this opinion Mr. Fatten has from 8014 cents to 94% cents, and when
et least been consistent throughout the slump came there was a crash of
this campaign. Last fall he said values to 88 cents
wheat would be scarce and! hard to get “Did Hutch” had much better" luck 
before toe new crop was ready to har- the n»xt year. He ran a successful
vert. He reiterated tihe prophecy at corner to September of that vear
the beginning of this.year and he has wheat advancing from ninety cents un-
kept harping on It ever since. If he til it reached the dizzy height of $2 toe posed his faca Into “poker serenity”
did not really believe what he was top prices being reached on the clos- anid began to take the public into his
saying the grain trade stands ready to tog day of the deal other corners confldenc« on his theory of the future
admit he is one of the best aetors that 0f note were those of 1867 when, ora 01 the market- Prices had dropped to
ever came into toe spotlight. When May 18, prices went up to $2 85- in 1871 $1'04% Wore December was over. Even
the current seemed temporarily turn- when Auguset prices were ’ forced ,,n In January there was little of promise 
Ima against him he sat at Ms ease in j to $130 and closed the 0 th t .. in the aeal, so far as the general spec-
Ms office, coolly taped Ms lead pencil in August, 1881, when prices advanced u!atlve pubUc was concerned. Argen-
on his desk and deçlarod his Judgment fr0m t 19’ to$’ s8nndninL.aI!^ ttoe loomed forth so prominently as a 
would be vindicated. , lattor fleure ’ the competitor for the European trade that

English and Continental 
felt themselves, safely independent oft

£ft I*

Ü:-a
t/OGZPJf JcGSTttS, t/o/zw zs G&TjpnS1.

JAMES A. PATTEN, HIS HOME AND SOME OF THE MEN WHO WERE “WHEAT KINGS" BEFORE HE WON TITLE.

«

».
1The "wheat king" to Httle given t* 

talking of himself or his business. He 
aays he is firmly of toe opinion that 
a man must be thoroughly honest and

James A. Patten is a man of winning he°must° abide tolartoWy'^Thto pro- 

personality. No one would ever look mise and deal justly with his fellowe n m in the face, talk to him five min- inXustoess. He beheves he ^ 
utes and go away with the idea he has right to look every man in the face 
not heart in his breast. He loves a and say he has “been on the square ” 
market fight and challenges the op- ! “There is speculation in the grain 
position of men as strong financially as business, of course," he said "There 
himself. To such men he gives no quar- is the element of chance and hence 
Lan<LaSkS n0ne' He jolned lseue speculation in all business. I have no 

with Ogden Armour and other weal- present intention of getting out of the 
thy citizens who like to take an oc- harness. I like what I am doing and 
casional fling at the grain market and I have made a living at it ever since 
annexed some $3,000,000 of their money I began as a grain inspector 
in a corn deal last spring. He especial- lieve a man who becomes well to do 
ly likes-to measure swords with Wall should spend some of his money for 
street pit traditions, has appealed to .the good of others but I am also of the 
“Jim" Patten. ; opinion that indiscriminate charity is

Many a small trader, according to Io- j v«ry unwise and harmful. It is * 
cal men ten to save him from Pleasure to help those deserving of and 
ruin and h^d his cry heark- j needing help. (
ened to. One instance Is cited Mrs. Patten does not care for society, 
of a men who risked all his few as k Is understood from the newspa- 
thousands on wheat. It was Inevitable Per columns, 
he would lose to toe ordinary course 
of speculative proceedings. He told 
Patten of his plight and recited a 
tale of the distress that would befall 
his family. Patten in not overkindly 
terms called him a fool .promptly 

took over his accounts and saved the 
man’s money for him.

:jbear out the Patten forecasts and go 
them several better.

Popular imagination has credited Mr. 
Patten with holding as high as 30,000,- 
000 bushels of May wheat. In 
thorized interview published Thursday 
in thé Herald he gives assurance he 
never has held 10,000,000 bushels at one 
time. The fanciful figures of the pit 
observer are, perhaps, natural. The 
transactions in Chicago have been on 
a tremendous scale since the first of 
the year, and, as is always toe case, 
the buying of the leading bulls im
pressed itself on the public mind more 
deeply than the simultaneous selling. 
Estimates of toe profits to date, or 
what they promise to be, are purely 

cess of those of the like period the conjectural. Volunteer statisticians can 
year before. Argentina and Australia ; marshal the figures to make the har- 
by that time had demonstrated they vest of gold anywhere from $1,009,000 
had a lot of wheat to ship. But Mr. to 5,000,000, or even 10,000,000.
Patten was not disturbed by this ap- It is a fact worth bearing in mind 
parent woçld showing. Steadfast in his that Mr. Patten is not yet out of the 
conviotions, he stood the time of stress ' market, although he announces he is 
like a knight of old, clothed in the im- ! getting out as fast as he can. “And 
pregnable mail of his faith, wMch faith when I am out," he said, “wheat will 
was rooted in the carefulness of his go still higher. Why do I think so? Re
calculations. cause millers want wheat and can’t

get it. In Portland wheat is virtually 
as high as it is in Chicago. It is high 
in Winnipeg and Buenos Ayres. No
body here is making the market in 
those countries. The law of supply and 
demand is in force, that’s all.”

Among those said to have profited 
by (pinning their faith to the Patten

state, and on the eighth day of next 
month, he will be fifty-seven years old. 
His father, Alexander Patten, was the 
proprietor of a general store in Jo 
Daviess County, on an old stage road. 
He had a good trade and was thrifty, 
but When the Burlington Railroad 
came alongside his little country plant 
things changed and he .took his family 
to Sandwich, 111. Here the boy “Jim” 
had his early schooling!. Later he en
tered Northwestern Academy at 
Evanston and remained In that Insti
tution two years. While In Evanston 
the lad lived at the home of his uncle, 
Governor Beveridge, who helped him 
on the way with his books. After that 
it was the great school of practical 
exeprience for toe young man.

Young Patten hired out to a store
keeper at (Sandwich at $25 a month. 
Out of this he paid his board and 
bought his clothes. In the year he 
saved a few dollars and changed his 
job for a new one worth $40 a month. 
That year he saved $100, an achieve
ment he tells with more pride than 
any of his grain coups.

In 1874, by appointment of his uncle, 
he became a state grain inspector and 
continued 'at the job four years. It 
was while thus engaged he supplement
ed his boyhood knowledge of what as 
a farm production with an expert 
knowledge of wheat as a commercial 
proposition. The subject Interested 
him so greatly that he gave up a $1,000 
place for one to a Board of Trade firm 
that paid him $7 a week. He had fig
ured things out and cast up the pros
pects much as he does In bis grain 
deals today.

Later he became associated with his 
brother George, and the firm did a 
shipping business to the Eastern trade. 
George Patten became 111 and the part
nership was dissolved, James becom
ing sole owner and manager at the 
same time of an elevator concern. In 
1908 he Joined the firm of Bartlett. 
Frazier & Carrington, possibly the 
most extensive grain commission con
cern In the country. Last July the 
firm became Bartlett * Patten.

ÛA MAN OF HEART. Œ in
• it

an au- \T

iticustomers
JOSEPH LBITER’S CAMPAIGN.JUDGMENT THE KEY.

Of more recent date the most remark- -American supplies, 
able campaign was that conducted by « °n January 1 May wheat sold at 
Joseph Leiter to 1897 and 1898 The 1 *1'07 aTld on the last day of that 

key. It is the faculty that has for a j young man was being congratulated mo,nth 11 was onlY one-half cent higher, 
long time distinguished, the Evanston J from far and wlde on hls manner Qf Up to that time receipts at Western 
men from the big operators of the ; making the veterans sit up and tal e primary centres had been much in ex
past. After he had successfully car- ■ notice. After a long »ad aggress-ve 
ried to an issue several battles to oats batHe> which seemed to be a wlnnlnff 
and oom there was toe old cry of one- May wheat got up to S1.S5 on the
“ uok.” Bo consistent was hls win- loth -of the month. At the end of the
nlng ventures, however, that the trade month it went out at JJ.23. 
finally came to think it was more a then transferred operations to the 
matter of judgment than chance. crop months, end the balloon burst on

Mr. Patten whether fairly or unfair- ! June 13. It „ a matter ^ speculative 
ly, has earned recognition as a market Mstorir that ,hls deal TOSt Mr. Leiter 
student who manages to reach a vant- and his father, the la:e Levi y„ Leiter, 
age point wh«e he can survey more more than ,10.oqo.090. P. D. Armour, 
of the wheat fields and granaries at a tbell strong for the fight, hired boats
stogie sweep than any other man. He and brought grain from the North-
1s able to do this partly because his . west lake ports and delivered to tbe 
source of information is so well or
ganised and because he has so many 
shrewd scouts keeping vigil over the 
sources of supply. Supplementing this 
system of reports from a small army 
of trusted lieutenants is the Patten 
faculty for putting a value on the In
formation that reaches him from the 
Dakotas, Kansas, Argentine, Australia,
Europe—wherever wheat Is grown or 
used. He sits to hls office and draws 
the conclusions. On these he acts, and 
none is quicker than he to shift posi
tion It he persuades himself that he is 
wrbng.

There have been some memorable 
wheat campaigns conducted from Chi
cago as headquarters. In moot cases 
the leading manipulators have been 
“stung” hard. Some have amassed 
fortunes only to lose them later. Fa
miliar names in the list of so-called 
plungers are Edward Pardridge, C. W.

IM that word “Judgment” probably 
more than in any other Is the Patten

I be-

Lelter
new

She is an enthusiastic ' 
member of the Evanston Woman’s 
Club and is specially Interested to the 
doing and welfare of Northwestern 
University. Once a year the Patten I 
mansion is thrown open for

QUESTION OF DEMAND.
a recep

tion to the students. These occasions 
are made a "clearing” for new 
quaintances and are counted among 
the most desirable social functions of 
the school year.

The Patten story would not be com
plete without mention of George Pat
ten, a bachelor, who is a part of the 
Patten household In Evanston. George 
Patten Is quite as shrewd a student of 
grain situations as his more fully dis
cussed brother. He helps map out the 
line of action and hls counsel Is in
variably sought at' crucial times. He 
has rendered great service to the pre
sent wheat deal toy figuring out means 
of preventing a runaway market and 
such prices as would make Chicago the 
target for toe wheat of the nation.

There was enough in toe domestic 
situation, he said, to warrant the prices 
prevailing. Production of wheat had 
not kept pace with the increase of pop
ulation and demand at home, he ar
gued. He had Information from the ! theory and act in® accordingly 
winter wheat area which convinced Charles B. Lewis, of Minneapolis; 
him the next harvest would be late, John T. Mllllken, of St. Louis; B. C. 

_ . , ^ , , , , even if it were ultimately satisfactory Christopher, of Kansas City; William
Gates was only he and his associates to the farmer. That meant, according Oarruthers, of Montreal, and F. W. 
know’ to his presentation of the case, that Thompson of the Ogilvie Milling Com-

the demand for last year’s wheat must Fony. Popular belief has it that the 
be carried over into a new crop month, men handling the heavy guns on the 

November May wheat waa selling at , Above all, he declared with emphasis, other side are Easterners of wealth 
$1.03, and at the close of that month, wheat In this country was scarce, de- who can afford to lose and are willing 
under hie persistent bull attitude and spite the government report and bear to for zest of the game, 
buying .the price had advanced to experts to the contrary. In proof of BE KNOWS WHEAT.
$1.08%. It scored a further gain during this he pointed out that millers In One of the things contributing to the 
December, when as high as $1.11 was Kansas and elsewhere were actually success of Mr. Patten is that he was 
paid’ for wheat for May delivery. It pasting a big premium over the May bom and reared in Illinois. He knows 
was in the middle of that month the price for cash wheat for their daily the story of wheat from the time it is 
deal began to look dark for Patten use in grinding. How far this argu- put to the ground until It is distributed 
and ate associates. At least it looked ment Is sound the trade must decide to the world In the shape of flour. He 
so to the trade, but Mr. Patten com- for Itself, but the price results to date ' was (born In De Kalb County, this

"young Napoleon.” It wag one of the 
worst overdoses of wheat ever experi
enced.

ac-

He is one of the prophets who are 
(honored at home. Evanston has enlist
ed hls services as City Councilman two 
terms and twice put him in the 
Mayor’s chair, where he made a fine 
record as a public servant. He had the 
capacity to look after the city's affairs 
and to keep track, of the grain mar
kets at the same time., It was whllp 
he was Mayor that he earned fame as 
a dealer in oats.

Last spring, after he had “made a 
killing" In corn, he promptly donated 
$150.000 to build a fine gymnasium for 
Northwestern University, a 
Methodist institution of learning where 
many a young man gets his training 
for the ministry. Patten is a Presby
terian, but he has enough pride in hls 
home town to wish the Methodist uni- NEW YORK, April *3. — Arrived 
versity to be one of the greatest -of its steamer Lusitania, Liverpool and Fin- 
kind, and be supports it liberally, as land, Naples.

John W. Gates essayed a corner in 
wheat in 1905. The deal culminated in 
April unsuccessfully after a high wa
ter mark of $1.2144 had been reached 
in February. What the cost to Mr.

are

Mr. Patten laid' the simple ground 
plans for his battle early last fall. In
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